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Indeed, zeineddlne'a fir at point really rafara to

Israel's refusal bo subjeeb development la the Demilitariaed

Zona to a Syrian veto already Judged in tha paet by tha

Security Council aa illegitimate.

Zalnaddlne's ascend point la An attar falsification

Of Israel's attitude. Israel doea not question tha Chief of

Staff's authority. It is, however, fully entitle* under
4

Article ? to examine Jointly with the Chief of Staff the lab«» .

ter'a interpretations of hie responsibilities! end in ease of

differences of opinion to refer the decision t© approprnta

organs of the United JTntlona, as indeed the Israel Oovernatnt

end tha Chief of .'itaff agreed to do in the ease under consi

deration* For quite obvious reasons. Syria is Interested to

beflrudrte Israel even thla elementary right under the Armistice

Agreement arri reneral prinoiplaa of international law*

As for the restoration of normal civilian life,

Syria's attitude la well known. Her destructive demands to

prevent the eatnblJ.alwont of new settlements, the Hule drainage

work, and othor auch develcpnent of the Domilltarleed Zona le

recorded in the offloial documents of the Mixed Armistice

Commission and the Security Counoil.

ZeinedtUno'o fourth point refers to the question of

Jordan's beim$ an international river. This has been dealt

with ot greatnr length in my observations on the Syrian repre

sentative's provloua speech*
Israel hoe never denied the
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- legitimate rights of other states to the Jordan* On the
. contrary, it has on a number of oooaaiona, and in various

forma» k»***W! tha security Council, expressed its wil
lingness to enter into diaousaions with the Haehemite Jordan
IClndoa on the problem of the Jordan river. Indeed, the
Jordan flowing fro* Israel into Haehemite territory, the
two countries are riparian states, end the JCrdan
an international river as far aa they are concerned. Syria,
however, Is not a riparian state and has no legitimate olaima
upon the Jordan aa an international river. The fact, that
the Franco-British Agreements of the nineteen Twenties accord
certain rights to Syrians to use Jordan waters does not alter
this situation. Thus, m this point also, zaineddine not
only takes it upon himself to misinterpret larael'e position,

u but also artfully veils the real design behind hit mlarepre-
Sj| centation - Syria's ambition to become ariparian state on the
^ •.:., Jordan, an ambition that arm only be fulfilled by territorial
Kjj: expansion.

&5Q Zeinsddine is guilty in thie point.of arather inept
jf*doratlcn,» attempt to present Israel's rejeeticn of military advantage

claims ss a view that nilitery considerations are irrelevant
und*r the Armistice Amement. *e are quifca prepared to we-
affirm the understanding expressed in Article 11, paragraph 2,
thn.t the Agreement was dictated exclusively by military, and
not by political, consideration., if «„, however, there la
hardly any justification for Syria's interference In the normal
civilian life of the ^militarised Zone, or introduction of
problems extraneous to the Armistice such as the Franco-British

-iS
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Agreements, or her thwarted ambition to be come a riparian
atate on the Jordan Itivor.

variarck mm mmmzui 1*03xtios
^•awaeam•maaeeaeaMaeaMeaeiaaeeBRaaBJanaaaMaBaaaBBsa

a) The difference between Syria's attitude and

General Bsnnike'a position, to which I drew attention in my
last memorandum, la alao apparent In this speech though

, Zeineddlna makes aura to declare that' there exists no such
;*|3 \ difference. On page t), he sayat • _

«#. „.. *. !ifc ttPP«Rra» however, that there are no differences
in lit «^r**w rj" nnd *** oompetent United Batlons authorityin the area. »e believe that General Bennike»s decision, SO Sr
as it ,-oea, is right, ffe hold, however, that it does not 00 far
enough- 60 meet the actual circumstances." 8

This is understandable. General. Bennika requested

a euopensicn of wcrk until agreement is reached, and, If we

may be allowed to interpret his 20 October 1983 letter, until
definite obligations are entered Into by Israel. Syria, of

;v oourss, would have preferred that agreement with her were made
'§£ " •Paoifie condition of the project's continuation. General
lfc| Bennike can bo aairi to be looking for a solution that would
j|jjg permit the continuation of the project la accordance with the

Armistice Agreement; flyria would have liked to see the project
airaply classified as an Infringement of the Agreement and

unequivocally banned by the Chief of Staff without any pos-

. sibllifcy of finding an appropriate basis for its continuation
within the existing framework of the Armistice Agreement.

General gennike requested a suspension of work for an indefinite

/
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but limited period of time (until agreement ie reached)»
•: zeineddine has made it clear that Syria want, the suspension

to be definite and unlimited. Syria, of Course, still hope.
her view that General Bennlfco»« decision did not go far
enough would be accepted by the Security Council, which, In
such event, instead of guiding the Chief of Staff toward a
solution that he and Israel are seeking, and instead of re
cognising the reoueet for suspension of work as a stage in a ^
normal process of clerifIantion and adjustment, •ould see in
it the final development that requires mere confirmation. It

If would mfe. out of arequest, the fulfUlan* of which was as
defined by C-eneral tsennlke In a letter to Mr. Sharctt of
20 September 1953, "to facilitate the proposed clearing of -
aoct points, and if necesaavy, the examination of the issue
by the Security Council-, the unnatural solution Of aproblem.
which these concerned thought of resolving by having a pa/th
onrked out for them by the Security Council.

feggl ^d \) mhis previoua speech, Zeihoddlna micquot.d
l^walnP.2.Generainennlke'fl reference to the ******* *""*•*«*
I ' unless definite obligations were entered into ti ensure supply
£S • of water for irrigation. This time, he misinterprets apa-
|| sage out of the Chief of Staff's letter of 30 October 195S in
;: en effort to score a point by proving that lera.l*. force.
|; ' j»ve entered the nenilitarised Zone in violation of the
H Armistice Agreement. On page 23*98 he states.
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"why does Israel bring la its para-military forces

to the demilitarized sons? General Eennlke referred to that

when ho suldt

(Israeli workman have crossed it to build'the dyke

in.the woatern branch of the river, their power

shovels, placed in the river bad end also on Arab

land, have pilod up boulders and soil on it (these

have boon to date removed to a large extent)) heavy

machinery has overturned tho groundf trees have

been felled*»

And then he comes to the most important element of

that quotation whore he seyst

'Isrnnll police guarding the site have used an old

Arab mill as a bivouac.'*

The Israeli police to which General Bennike refers

are local police cf tha Miohmar nayerden police station. She

} Acting Chairman of t»* Mixed Armistice Commission sent a mes

sage to the Senior Israel r-olegate On 4 September 1931 ,-

requesting tha removal of the police from the Demilitarised

Zone. After he had received explanations regarding the of-

illation of the police with the local police station in the

Demilitarized zone, the Acting Chairman formally withdrew tha

message on 7 September 1981* Since then no reservatlone have

•been made by the chief of staff concerning the presence of

the piles in the area. General Bennike makes hi. statement

only to demonstrate that acme uee was made by Israelis of

/
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Arab laud. "elnsdOine seises upon it for entirely unholy

purposes.

Arab land c) 3hen convenient, Zelneddine lgncrea completely

General Bennike'a findings, as In the question ot Arab-owned

land, inveotlgated thouroughly by United wations observers,

after Syria had transmitted to them all the claims and alleged

land titles. *

foe Abandoned d) On pa^.e 26, Z.ineddtoe aay.»

A*.-..!

.Hi-"-

mlUa "The nap ahows some Arab mill., which are tailed
abandoned mills. One might be led to believe that those
mills had been abandoned by their owners and ceased to operate
a long time ago. It is fitting, however, to explato that the..
mills were oniy recently in operation. In hi. not. of 34

|»;iV September, Mri Sharett referred to one of them as not being
*': operative for a lory? time, ire thus oppoa.d his views to those
Hi, of General Bennike on the matter. The faet la that these milla
a£j were only latoly abandoned either because their owner, were

driven away or because the Israelite, had destroyed the dam.
to the Jordan river which channeled the waters to these mill.
and furnished then with motive power."

However, General Bennike•• views-*M Somewhat dlf*

ferent fron those suggested by the Syrian representative. In

his letter of 20 October, he dsclaredi

"As I had indicated, my investigation en 14 September
had beon 'rapid* and I had accepted the'explanation given to
ae as merely 'plausible'. I am now to a position to comment
both on my statement and on your observations concerning it*
Your obaurvatlona are aorraofc with regard to one of the two
milla. On the other hand, the other mill, Tahunat Hajmat as
uutoh, has bean in operation this season"*•.(3/3122, page 7)

The Tahunat Sajmat, ea Subh Appear, on the map and

is not. marked aa abandoned.

Mr

»• !«
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HI3i;?TFnPRSTATi;:-tr» O- VW ARMISTICE AGRKEMSHT

Syria has Syria's principal aim In her Armistice relations

— no nights la to create for herself by pressure, misinterpretation and

to n. Z» • repei? tad dehnte In the security Council, a status within the

' Demilitarised »w« that **aa clearly denied her at the signing

of the Armistice Agreement*

Overestimating the unawnraneas of thoss concerned,

Zeineddina resortti himaolf to a simple method* He preaenta

the equalisation of Iarael and Syrianrights in the Demilitariaed

Zone n3 a postulate (pp. 30, 41). OnCe ha has don. that, he

proceeds to criticise Israel for not sharing to hi. falsification

of the Armistice Agreement.

The facta arej

1) Article V grants Syria no more right, in the Demi

litarised Zone than she has by virtue of other

Articles in non-demilitarised territory on the Israel

side of the international border.

2) T..o f.splanatory Note of Dr. Bunche's makes It

dear that Syria has no status whatsoever in the

Demilitariaed 7one. The Hots refers to Israeli

civilians and Arab, not Syrian, civilians. 3b apeaks

of Israeli villages ami Arab, not Syrian, villages.

The oifl.il administration la to bo by Israelis and

Arabs, not by Israelis and Syrians.

Aa I rteacribed in greater detail in my note of
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25 October 19&3 on "Agreement with Syria," the
/© /*&- £Ct*ytz&U*As 'TUT'* <»"^*ix£<i«ve0

Syrian deleRationedid make^an unsuccessful attempt

to eliminate the distinction between Israel's and

Syria'a positions in the Zone by suggesting that the

term "larneli civilians" should be substituted by

"Jewinh sIUTi/ms'" etc. It Is significant that it did

not Jvn proposed, to modify "Arab civilians" to "Syrian

civilians." The bond between the Zone and Israel and

the ah?fmce of a bond between Syria and the Zone was

thus realised oven by the Syrian delegation. The

only *ny to equally,. Israel's and Syria's status in

the Zone waa n^t by suggesting to introduce Syria into

the denlgn of the Demilitariaed Zone by^by eliminating

Iarael,

3) The molt important evidence of the clear under

stand inr that lyric has no status in the oemilitarised

r.me while I?rani does, is to be found In the following

paragraph cf pr. nunche's latter of 28 June 1949 to

Kr« SharettI

"I coll attention to the fact that in the Israeli-
Trcno-Jordan Armistice Agreement, in Article V, para
graph c, and in Article VI paragraph 2, the armistice
demarcation llnea agreed upon Involved changes in the
then existing truce lines, and that this was dons in
both canon without any question being raised as to
sovereignty over or the final disposition of the ter
ritory Involved, It was taken for granted by all
concerned that this wna a matter for final peace
settlement. The same applies to the provision fprthe
IA.A&!ailSQS in-the Egyptian-Israeli Agreement.J-E22
cHa Ed.^liumu: of tnca«',uoKOt:lat;lon3 cur Kraaceat
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difficulty has been to meet Israel's unqualified
ccmann that t.yrlen toxcaa TjaTwitharawn i'rom Tales tine.
i>e ljuve now, with vera great ei'lorr,, porauauoa the
MyrLnnn to n-.-xne so this* I trust sh»t this will not
be inaone by legiaiatlo damans aoous oroaa principles
of aovoroAgncr ana auMlniatratlon which in any oaaa
wouia do worxcc ouc aatlaraotorlly in the practical
on^rr-fciun 01 the scheme.

The above paragraph doeo not appear, for obviou.

reasons, In nr, Punch.'?'a letter sent at the same time

to t!ur sinister for Foreign Affairs.

4) It in the Chairman, and net the Mixed Armistice

CorwiiaeJnn on which Syria is represented, that is

ranponaible for ensuring the Implementation of Article

V*r«.Thia has heon the authoritative interpretation

throughout, ne reported by General Riley to the

Security Council on 31 March 19B1 (s/2049, page 1)

and re'ternted on several oocaslona in sessions of

th*» Mixed Amisfciee Co-mission and in correspondence

between the Chairman and Israel, The Security Council

Resolution of IP May 1901 makea apeolfio provision

for this exception to the powera of the Armistice Com-

mission (ploaee see my note of 23 October 1933 on

"Israel's refusal to debate in the MAC Question, of

Civilton Life in the Demilitarised Zene*'),

r.einedrtine submits on this question a not very ef-

feetlve/jwoven w»b ef fraudulent assumptions.

"Custodian" The Ismta la sufficiently important to him to Join

Theory one distortion to another* He devotes considerable space

(pp. Srs-39) to allege that the reference lm Mr. Eban's speech
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at the 633rd meeting of the Security Council, to the dhairman
of the Mixed Armistice Commission aa "ouatodian of private
Interests of the inhabitant, of the Demilitarised Zone (;:/p.V*
033, paae 35), signela the adoption by Israel of a now theory
that the Chairman la "the ouatodian of the rights of Syria
and the Arabs, while not heccmtotf the custodian of the Israelite
authorities and th- Israelites*" According to Zetoeddino,
"Israel seeks to deform and denature the authority of the
United saticns Chief rf Staff with a view to substituting it
with caw authority of its own which he does not posses*"

It la to be observed that Kr. Khan made no mention
whatsoever of the n«irnaBta being custodian of Syria's rights.

•Once artiin we heve caught Zelneddtoe employing the dubious
method rf expressing objections to a theory whoce distorted
description in itself appears to take for granted Syria's
unfounded claina.

As for the aubstanoe of the reference to the Chairman
as custodian of private interests of the inhabitant, of the
remilitarised rone, this description portrayn exactly the
cardinal responsibility of the Chairman in the Demilitarised
7,one.

The big fallacy of presenting Syria as possessing
Uran sran% a ,t.tu. within the r.«ilitermed Sena, leads to smallar though
Iflufff.r" amino lea, ominous distortions. Hs thus refers to the Demilitarised

"one as an "Arab irea" (page 4) and "a buffer" sone,.concepts
entirely foreign to the Armistice Agreement (pcgT^l^
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I turn now to the basio issues of Arab land, water

use, the invocation of the rraneo-British treaties, military

advantage and feho Hula precedent.

ARAB LAND

Zelnodrtlne repeats the claim voiced by him at the

previous meeting that 99£ of the land in the Demilitarised

Zone is Arab-owned. I made aoras first comments regarding that

claim in my observations on Zoineddins's preceding speech* I

am still awaiting information on this matter from Israel*

His atory about burnt land titles (pages 23-86) is

simply ludlarous. Had there really existed any additional

rightful titles to land, the Syrian representative oould have

easily had them confirmed in the safad land Registry Office

through neneral Dennlke. Indeed, we are aware that some of

the claims to land-ownerahip to the Demilitarised Zone, sub

mitted to Oen«ral f*anni!re by Syrian representatives, were

found to be fictitious after an investigation by United nations

observers. One of these claims to an island in the Jordan

river-bed was disposed of in his latter of 20 ootober* The

General reported that the examination of the files of the

relevant hand Pediatry Office had proved that the island does

not appear on the .'!afad land map or land books (dating back

to the Mandatory period), and the Arab refugees who claim

ownership have produced no titlea. This fraudulent claim was

imposed upon flenaral Hennlke immediately upon the commencement
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of the projeat. The Syrian, asserted that the island was

Arab-owned and became flooded immediately after the con

struction of the temporary dam in the Jordan river-bed. Their

aim was to persuade General Bennike in the light of this

aaaertion to ban the project on the grounds that it infringed

upon Arab land. Although the Chiaf of Staff, to all his

lnnooenae of Syrian mathods,, trust,the flyrian claim, he did

not consider the alleged flooding of the ialand aa sufficient

cause to request the aesaation of work. He asked only that

working on the da"! should stop* (oeneral Bennike*s' lettere

to Mr. ftytan and sgan Aloof 8balev on 8 September 1933).

Soon enough it became clear that the island waa not flooded,

and that, in any caae. It Is not Arab owned.

Oon«rol Rennika has already learnt a significant

lenaon in the case of the Syrian claim, regarding Arab-

owned-lend as well as in the case of the water-nllla. In

apparent oblivion, the Syrian representative now imposes the

sane deceptions upon the Security Council.

It is to bo noted that the" description of Arab-owned

land on the map submitted by us, reflects precisely the con

clusions of ;ien?>ral Sennike's investigation to this matter.

WATER MSB

Whatever nay be the exact area of land irrigated by

Jordan water, the fundamental Issue is not the size of the land

bytthe quantity of water required.
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It wna an I'nited nations survey to 19BI* under the

Chairmanship of Colonel Taxis and with the participation of

Syrian representatives, that established that the Huteiha form

would require only 1%& of the volume of Jordan water. There

would be no problem whatsoever to ensure this amount of water,

for Inatanoe by constructing a special reservoir which would

alwaya regain filled with a sufficient volume of Jordan water*

fl hove requested Information on the area of land lr- _.

rigated by laraelis by means of Jordan water as compared with

the land irrigated by Syrians./

With regard to Zaineddlne'a performance aa a defender

of the TVA soheme, there is of course the letter received from

Kesars, Baahore, Savage, and Wolman that oould be made uae of
to rebuttal.

The diverting of water from the Jordan Into the B'not Yaakov

Canal and Its utilisation for generating power would neither

diminish the volume of water nor change the direction of ita

flow. The sane amount of water would continue to flow between

the Hple and Lake Tiberias. It would always be tapped, as it

can bo today, for use to the TVA or any other regional project.

However, it hardly behoves the Syrian representative

to resort to such antics as he does when speaking of the regional

soheme. It was only a week ago that the Syrian Government

Joined other members of the Arab League in condemning the TVA

schorl and recusing to participate in any Joint project with

Israel.
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It was the Syrian r»ov«rnn«nt thct concluded an agreement with
the Jordan aevemment providing for the diversion of the Yarauk
river In a nanner rteprivittj! larnel settlements of water used by

them for the p*«t 2B years. Israel, It la to be recalled, la
a riparian at*.*.* on the YermukJ Syria la not a riparian state

on the Jordan.

Syria's representative now aolemnly declares*
"whenever a water cpurse has International Implication

we do not proceed to use trsse waters by unilateral action lp*2*).

Yet, it was Syria who, despite strong protests from

Israel, deprived Israel cultivators of large quantities of
water florins in rradl Duffila from Syria Into Israel, north of
Lake Hule, and thon completely diverted the waters of the stream

into Syrian tf -rltory.

tub Franco-PR man aorbshbbtb

Zeineddina invokes this time the agreemente of 1922,

1923 and 1920.

The 1922 instrument ia In fact "The Final Report on

the nennrcation of the Frontier between the Oreat Lebanon and

Syria on the One Ride, ftnrt Palestine on the Other 31de, from the

Mediterranean "on to r.l Hammo (in the Lower Valley of the Yarmuk)

In Pursuance of Articles 1 and 2 of the Convention of Paris of

December 23, 1920."

This report vna annexed to the "Exchange of Hotea

Constituting an agreement between the British and French

Governments Respecting the Boundary line between Syria and

Palestine from the ^editerraniBB to 81 nemne. Taria March 7, 1923*
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The 1920 accord 1st "Agreement(1) of Oood Neighbourly
Relations Concluded between the British and French Governments
on behalf of «a* Territories of Palestine, on the one Part, and
on behalf of Syria and Great Lebanon, on the Other Part.
Signed at Jerusalom, February 2, 1926."

The agreement which he does not mention specifically
is the "Franco-nritlah Convention on Certain Point. Connected
with the Mandate, for Syria and the Lebanon, Palestine and
Mesopotamia, Signed aft rarls, December 83, 1920.

There waa no provision to the Syrian Mandate that

would have bound Independent Syria automatically to trestlea
concluded on her behalf b? France, (neither waa there*pro-
vision of this kind In the Palestine Mandate.)

The position of laroel on thia problem is that "It

could be Mid that on the basis of the generally recognised
princlplea of International law, Israel which was a new

international personality, was not automatically bound by the
treaties to which Palestine bad been a party and that its
future treaty relations with foreign powers were to be regulated
directly between Israel and the foreign powers concerned." (see
Israel's reply to a iueationnaire on the Law of Treaties from
the International Law Co.salas.ton, A/CH.4A», 23 Harch 1950,
page 49). This conclusion waa applied in practice in bilateral
agreements aoncluded by Israel with various powers, and to
Israel'a acceding do novo to a number of international conven
tions regardless of whether previously ralestine was formally
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party to them or whether In some other way their provisions

had been made applicable to raleatine, Syria, a party to

aome of these conventlona, never raised any problems regarding

the approach adopted by Israel*

tfe are unaware of any official pronouncement on tlw

part of Syria to the effect that treaties oonoluded by France

or by the French Mandatory Administration are automatically
^

binding upon Syria today.

In foot, it hao not boen made clear by Zeineddtoe

even whether Sjrin actually considers herself bound by the

treaties of 1923 nnd 1920, and does not confine her call for

their implementation to Israel abowo.

However, if Syria's position is, in fact, that

these treaties are valid, not by virtue of an ad hoc agreeaent

with Israel, or a specific commitment by Israel, but on the

basis of the theory that the obligations of the Mandatory

Administrations devolve automatically upon Israel and Syria,

Syria should be bound equally by other treatiea between

Palestine and Syria nuch aa the trade agreements and ouatoma

conventions.

Syria's relations with Israel to fac^ and in law

show no indication whatsoever that the adoption of such a

position could be entertained at all by the Syrian Government.

There is another que«tions' whieh Zelneddtoe ia compelled to

face ir he stfRgeata th-t the Security Council should seriously

consider hi. invocation of the Pranco-British treaties. Syria,
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like all ether member, of the Arab League, aOntlnues to

maintain that she is in a state of war with Israel. The

effect of war en treaties la sither to suspend or terminate

their validity between the belligerents. Syria has been

guilty of Illegitimately applying this principle to the extent

of refusing co-operation even within the framework of

humanitarian and teohnicol conventions to which both she and

Israel are parties.

The -tors one delves into the situation Syria has

created and maintained of her.,volition, the mere one beoomea

convinced thet ^einoddlne's reference to the Franco-British

Agreements waa another arrogant attempt to mislead the Council*

Indded, Syria cannot demand the implementation of

the treaties by Israel without accepting the consequences of

such a demantl with regard to herself.

Nor la ahe entitled to invoke certain parts only of

the treatise. The integrity of international treatiea Is a

fundamental principle of treaty law*

Moreover, she is not In a position to assert that the

rights of individuals recognised to the above treaties remain

In force even when the treaties thsmaelves do not obligate any

longer the signatory parties* The agreements to question are

International treaties of a distinct political nature and It 1.

obvious that a Farty/V, and particularly Its nationals, are

not entitled tc Invoke only certain of their provisions against

the other H»r'y if tha treaty aa a whole doea not remain to force*
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The rights of Individuals, recognised under the

Franco-nritish treaties, though they may have existed prior
to the International agreement, are not Independent of them.
Otherwise it would not have been necessary to contract mm
itfaest specifically.on them.

Unless ZetoeddJna declares that Syria no longer
ooneidera haraelf in a state of war with Israel, that she
recognises as valid all International agreements betwean
Palestine and Syria, or that she desires to give specific
and particular recognition to the Franco-British agreements,
the references to the agreement, in the Security Council esn
be considered as nothing but defiant abuses of the rationality
of members of the Security Council*

In any evont, should there be agreement on all side,
that theee treaties are to be given application, it is evident
that the S'not Yaakov Canal Project would not in any manner
whatsoever be contrary to them. Indeed, one of the basic
purposes of these treaties wa., *hc-«ee4rs to prevent that the
Jordan nivor should r^ i,wlf m any fl9n98 wlthln 3yrla,8
realm.

MILITARY A.OVAnTAar;

Zelneddina hardly adds any new arguments on this
matter.

His main contention is based on "the oontrol of the

course of the river and the posaible use of the canal to be

mads by Israel an a military factor,"
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It is probably necesaary to dispel crce and for all

illusions about the value of the Jordan as a military

obstabls today.

Setoeddtoa accepted, to his last speech, our view-

ooint that the canal would constitute an additional obstacle

(page o of my obaervatlons.) y€^ ^ ^^ f*. *</>
She remaining question is the alleged control by

Israel of the Jordan waters as a result of a diversion of a

large volume Into non-demilitarised territory. It 1. to be

recalled, on this point, that there is a chain of canal, on

the eastern bank of the Jordan diverting water into Syrian

territory. Thear canals divert an incomparably smaller amount

of water than the H'not Yarkov Canal, however the principle is

the same. This bocomea evident when it is realised that by

widening or deepening these canals, the volume of water chan

neled through than could be considerably tooreaoed. Tha

principle 6f control is thus another convenient fabrication

by Syria. The only issue arising from an Israeli company's
undertaking what tha Hyriana are already doing, ia ^question

of the volume of water diverted not the principle of diversion

out of the uenilifcnrlEod 'Zone. This, however, Is a technical,

quantitative problem which must be solved on the basis of the

•water requlrementa within the Demilitarized Zone.
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It appears also necessary to point ou£ the

sophistry in the interchangeable referencee of

Zeineddine to Article II and to Artiole V. General

Bennike made It o^aar in his letter of 20 October that

he does^base his examination of the issue on Article II,

paragraph 1. Zeineddine cannot declare arbitrarily that

the provisions of tlint article apply iev the Demilitariaed

Zone onl£ mid that such military advantages as "training

more troops, building up ornaments, establishing Industrie. /

for increasing the military potential, and the like, are

not under discussion."

(p.43) Article 11, 1 decs not draw such a distinction,

and the Syrian representative is hardly entitled to do

that simply in ordor to rebut Mr. Bban's argumenta*

Zeineddine ia also precluded from extending &*-

concept* of Article II to Interpret the provision, of

Article V. Artiala V is very specific and olear when it

states that tha Demilitarized Zone lias been defined with

a view toward separating the armed forces, of the two

parties. The Article does not confine it.elf to the

general definition and describes how the separation

should brt affected in the Demilitariaed Zona. Paragraph

5.a of the Article declares "interslle*! *•• .shall be

established aa a Demilitarized Zone from which the armed forces

of both parties shall be totally excluded, and in whioh

no activities by military or para-military forcea shall

be permitted."
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v •« read into this definitionAn attempt to reea i»»

c«nts .-oh as the"military value of theany other concepts s-on
*n the Parties*is entirely unfounded.

-°na ;. only «****- - —^ "rinition

oont.1!Mil ln«.—-*-*•£. ;h. ;rucuUr
*, «r Article V that determines tne p

fl0 „t r.f.r .»lu.l«U to that .on..
IW1, lt cannot b. lSnor.d that th. tOl

^t or paragraph 8 or Artlal. Vl.«
„r th. aplrlt or th. Mourltr

"2 In purauano. or th. «>i"M 1048, th.
cl'ncU ra...lutlon of »*^k 0-hj*"*"-
Aralatio. v"™r^5w with . »!«« ***** ,.,..Zona how hoan ««f™5"™ oC «m t«o P«tl....poratlna tha arn.4 £££|„°\h. poa.lblHty of
in suoh manner aa to oi»» Br0,ialiig ror th.
rtiotlon and Incident, "°ii.,p;i,uian 11T. In'gradual raatoratlon or no„.l ^ lthoul
™,Tlc.1o"h. *»l»« -ttl—aa."

Not o„i, th. •a*** ?0M' *• tM
nation Una ita.1T. ha. M «- - V ~
t0 aaparatm, th. amod roroa. or th. two »,«...
„ould Z.U-ddln. «r,ra. that ah.r, th.r. 1. -
Bmmt.ria.d ». -« y •rsa's.r*—

lilia-u- t.rritorr.:4.«.i» r.etnra. ahloh -,
be of military value?
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».n, th.™ are «„. th. a.f.Ml„ B0B.,
-hioh aa „, a. ^ nllUary Mpooti m ^^

ZL7T ***** "d»i"t—«»" <- «-Demilitarised Zona. t« ««.«.

*~l- right to veto th. con.truction of canals
in these large areas of Syriaf

oontinued

(Hulah precedent and Syrian
consent)
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THE I1UI£ PRKCKflD?iKT

Zeineddine lists seven "fundamental differencea"
between the drainage of the Hule and the B'not Yaakftv Canal
Project (pp. lg-17).

l) nHl9t\th9 mU drainage of 1981 doea not divert
the waters nor doea it canalyse the river into
%% •h^*?rrife°ry' «"* 'ro* «* DemllS^isedS2J1 2*r! it aeparates the two sides. The preeentproject clearly diverts the water" (p. J£j#pr"8n*

In additions* to what has already been said about tha
technical similarities between the work in the Demilitarised
Zone on tl>e present canal project and the work to the Demili
tarized zone incident bo the drainage of Hula, it could in
truth be stated that tha main result of the diversion of water
into non-d.milltarlsed territory, opposed today by the Syrians,
that is Israel's control over the flow of the Jordan, obtain.
in the Hule drainage problem as well. Indeed, the dratoago
of the Ifule swampa is being carried out by maana of the construe-
tion of a series of canals outside the demilitarised sons* The-
canals would g. ,rit Israel the sane kind of control over the
Jordan watern aa the present canal would. Syria's objection,
to Israel's control over the Jordan watera isaulfelng rrom the
diversion in the vicinity of the P,*not Itaakov Bridge are either
consciously or Inadvertently devoid of all appreciation of the
already bating situation which i» that along large sect**, of
ita oourae the Jordan flows already through non-demilitcrlsed
Israel territory. The real iaBUe facing the Security council
today is not whether Syria is Justified in raising objections
to isrnal'o acquiring control over the Jordan, but whether
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in spite of the control Israel is ln a p08ltlon ^ 93wr(jli|e
already, an Israeli company is to be prevented from engaging
in a project for making beneficial ««fl of the Jordan water..

S) staTSl. echem.nJ^ ?* °tl™ ******** OfImJ«VSJ\tc^«™» take place almost completely
2!?J2? *-«" 0flrallitflrinert Zone and not inside the
Demilitarized Zonei that- <• m^T*.!*— A"8iOB#,:«a

Tho follow tor; abatements mode by Syria to the Seourib "
Council could undoubtedly fit into Zeineddtoe's pronouncement. •"
regarding the n'not *a*kov project. They were made, however,
by Paris El-lu,ouri In 1931 and refer to the Hule works. ♦

lhha'H nlraad7 explatosd that in February laafc fch-^Jfattoe Land Development Company,"ndJ?thJ
authority of the Israel Government,' started wlw.»fct-works to the Demilitarised tSSTUTJ*TUf^t%
"The project is to be conducted to a dnwitt>•«••••

»The oo.oiaint nubmitted bjSyria to the Security Council waa,"

.wampa within the demilitarised son. ItitoSt Se wi£..
Jto;slnah„rJiai:J?,mer8 and unitod «*"^a 25.2 *viaets, thus violating repeatedly the tsxe.. nfT.
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to the Armistice Agreement and the authorization
of the United Nations representatives supervising
the application of the Agreement and administsring
the demilitarized zone where the drainage operations
were to be oonducted, and before having obtained
the free consent of the owners of the land. The
consent of now of these three elsments was obtained."
(3/P.V. 541, P. 11)

"...e'Jyria ia a signatory to the General Armiatioe
Agreement and cannot permit so great an enterprise
to be worked out within the' demilitarized zone with
out its being consulted." (S/P.V. 541, p. 13)

"It is not a matter only of draining the awampa.
It Is a matter of work being done to the demilita
rized zone and, further, the demilitarised Bone
would be affected by the result of the drainage to
such an extent that the interests and poaltion of
Syria would be endangered. Had this work been
outside the demilitarized zone and to Israel ter
ritory, no one would have objected. It 1. not a
matter of seven acre., it la a matter of the reaction
on Syrian interests to the demilitarized zona, and
Syria could never accept the ignoring by Israel of
the fact that it is a so-signatory to the Armistice
Agreement.

"The work is being carried on to t he demilitarised
zone, and the aoverelgnty of this territory has yet
to be decided. Syria ia claiming righta within the
demilitariaed zone, and that work might change the
situation. The demilitarized sons was created to
Rct as a buffer zone between Syria and Israel, to
order to prevent any collision.between the two
belligerents during the period of the Armistice
Agreement. This buffer1 zone certainly would be
affected by the drainage work* Tha effect of the
buffer zone would be weakened, and a collision might
then very easily occur. A conflict would bo imminent,

. and 5vriB would be obliged to establish great forces
there." (3/P.V. 547* p* 28-39)

Some of these expressions are almost identical to

substance and form with Zeineddine*a Arguments* They illustrate

clearly that although it waa known that the Hule swamps them

selves are situated outside the demilitarized spne the main
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!..» ... than, aa It la today, th. aork and it. .«..* within
the Zone.

31 "Third, th. ''nl« P"3»* «SiS*(?*h.1*^2S,in"
^a.'lTor'lJrl'.tlon 23 "h.r"p=rpoa... X.JJ.1
nl!-ht ailt new la tha p»aen« projeot and it.
Pi$,ray»e P«..nt.d Jr a"•^"S^fSftaf—
revealed." (p. 17)

It is, of course, incorrect to say that the Hula
project does not envisage the utilisation of the water, drained
from marshes for irrigation purpose.. The eanala to con.truction
at present to the north of the demilitarised son. wouM serve
not only for the channelling of the Hule water, down into the
Jordan river-bed, but also for irrigation of cultivable tond.
It is to be recalled that the primary purpose of the Btoot
Yaakov Canal project itaelf is first of all the generation of
hydraulic power and then only irrigation.

In fact, It la really irrelevant to compare the method,
ty which the water would be harnessed to the re.pective project-
We are concerned with the effects of the work, and not with
their technical operation.

It -a. made clear to the debate of 1931, *a it !•
bein* emphaalzed today, that while th. immediate iaeue. are
specific projects, the background of th. debate i. the queation
of the posaeaaion of watcr'.ources and the diversion of aurplu.
water into arid zones.
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4) "Fourth, the Huleh project has hardly any inter
national implications when oompared to the present
oaae, t! e implications of which are exceedingly great.
That ia the reason which led Kr. Bban to discard so
emphatically international obligations involved to
the present case." (p. 17)

Syria apparontly thought otherwise to 1961 and ever

.'since then. If taken literally, the above statement would

signify almost the abandonment of 3yr,ia'a traditional attitude
on Hula. It la remarkable to what lengths zeineddtoe is prepar 1

to go to aclfeve a striking argumentative iffeet, even if it la

to be of short duration only.

3) "Fifth, the Huleh project doea not affect, to a
large degree, the acquired righta of Irrigation
In the demilitarized zone and to Syrian territory.
To the extent that the flood gates of the Huleh
project affected Irrigation, Israel waa compelled
to atop work on them, as General Bennike mentioned
in his report, and even General Riley decided to
stop them. In fact, the trial of these gates
amounted to a decrease, by about 70 per cent, of-
the watera going into the Butaha region to Syrian
territory. The Jordan, to the case now before the
Council, Is the life-line of tha demilitarised zone
and also of ths area to southern Syria which ia
watered by it. Its diversion to Israel, where no
one can really tell what would happen to its waters
once they are diverted, ereataa serbua consequences
the first of which would be "the control of the
waters by Israel."

On 17 April 1951, Faria Khouri atatedi

"The fourth reason for which Syria cannot remain
Indifferent to the project of Huleh drainage is
that deepening the bed of the Jordan River Would
render impracticable - or rather lmposaible -
the irrigation of Arab landa now watered by the free
flow of the river through landa derived therefrom."
(S/P.V. 541, p. 13)
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M

with regard to the oheoking-gatea aouy'th of the

B'not Yaakov bridge, three important fact, have to be noted.

a) The entire problem of the checking-gatea must

be considered againat the background of Israel's consistent

policy of avoiding any action that could prejudice the supply

of water to the Buteiha Farm. This applied to the Buteiha

lands as a whole nearly all of which are situated outaid. the

demilitarized zona. Israel's obligationa under the Armiatioe

Agreement refer to that small part of the Parm which Ilea

within the zone.

b) The closing of the Checking-gate, would have

resulted in the complete drying up of the river-bed during

certain periods of timet.

c) The owners of the Farm were nevertheless prepared

to agree to an arrangement for the controlled operation of the

cheakin^-gotes on condition that compensation for losses in

curred would be paid to thera. Ai continuation of tha work wa.

poaslble even without the operation of thsa. gata. (though

under more onerous conditions), Israel chose not to operate the

gates at all so >s tc avoid an arrangement that would have

given formal recognition to claims of the Buteiha Farm owner,

to the Jordan water. In any caae, the significant fact la that

the owners of the Farm were prepared to agree to an undertaking

that would have actually prejudiced the irrigation of the

Butleha landa on the understanding that they would receive

compensation. The ei'foct3 of the B'not Taakov project fall

far short of thia. It may very well be that Syria's interest
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In the above arrnnrtenent wlfb nnr.tv,„ltn »«telha emanated from her desire
to have um9l r,n0Rnll.„ by an overt act her responsibility
for ensuring the supply of water to the Farm. Today, Syria
-uggests that th t responsibility i. to be taken for granted.

[f . lB»L This 2. *R?*S5!1SJJ "*"««• »ince
F Th8 °nly ^^rnatlonal challenge was that of Syria,

who acted to disregard of in KQy 1951 Resolution Snd th. ruling
«d. by the Chief of staff regarding it. implementation.

7) f£8from beL??frtftnM °f the two *•}**• ia

See 4) above.

•, & *. ll.,ht or tha aboe,, it 1. „lttrt that ^
.!!.«.. dirr.rencea hata.an the 1P61 and » proj,ot. m „„,

:| . at all „U nmU». Indaad, though It I, po.alhl. to point t.
,;< . o.rt.ln taohnloa! tta*.,, thi„ ta n0 ,„,„, ^ ^ ^^
;r_ !»«!„*. ,„„ 8„ .r8UM,Btl Mid hy th# sjriM MpMMntatiM(.

«-.,.» identical an,, (h))M of todari £, ^ ^^^
IS ..nnot b. .!««« b, S]»l... oh.na, „ h,.r. .hout th. ^

. ,, portano. or tha Hule dralna^ proj.ot.
r.flM„l,tl„„ ( Znln.rfdlr.a contend, that "Mr. Eban did not ttpUla th.
«jttO- .o-o.ii.d ,«„«.„, or a,, bjr .„, fl.oUlon of ^ ^ ^ ^^
amaaaa " °n"nl*ht haw' •*p«t..., ™„u„ thRt „,elilon ls not ta hi<

raror. He l.rg.ly .«!„.„ th.„ fl,0l„lon ^^ v^ ^ ^
implement it, ,nii( ta faot flout,d u>» (p> MJ



The first part of the above passage is aimply

InoMrreot.

Aa for the implementation of the 18 May 1961

Rflfl,,lution, Iti basic provision Concerned the arrangement

*»or- the continuation of tho Hule drainage work. Thia wae

fullf implemented to face of atrong and persistant 3yrian

ooj^ctlons, which in fact amounted to the rejection of tha

autJ,ority of the security Council and tliat of the Chief of

gtjnj'f whom the Security Council entrusted with reapon.ibillty

fop giving effect to the Resolution.

VTlth regard to the other provision^ Zeineddtoe

woUjd fhid no support for his claim, that Israel flouted

tn„ naoolution, to General Riley's reports* Of course, at

lea*ti on ono point Syria too contributed to the implementation

of |,|i« Resolution when s)je riacorated for bravery the soldier,

and officer, that had taken part to the Tel-el-Hutilla aggression*
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SYRIAW COjgjBgT

1) Under the provisions of the Armistice Agreoment
Syria does not possoaa any status in territory, whether

demilitarized or not, outside its eatablisbed International

boundary.

2) Tho Security Council deoision of IB Hay 1981

and lta authoritative interpretation, and implementation under

the Chief of Staff of the utjtso confirmed this situation.

3) The hiatory of Armiatloe relations betwaen Israel

and Syria ia filled with a long sequence of attempts by Syria

to modify her situation by creating political pressure and

international tension. The saliant ones of these attempt, were

Syrian complaints in November 1949 against the eetabllehment

of new Israeli sottlsmonta In the Demilitarised Zone and the

complaint agalnot the Mule drainage works In 1931. All Syrian

efforts to enquire a status like the one she is claiming to-day
have been rejected.

<ty Zeineddine quotea Oanaral Riley-s report of 21 March
1951 which said!

Julntil suoh time ss aMutual agreement ia reached
between tha Governmenta of Svria and Israel with
respoot to the work now being conducted in the
demilitarized zono in connexion with tho draining
of the Lake nuleh marshes, the Palestine tend
Development Company or any successor are, in the
opinion of tho chief of,Staff, not Justified in
continuing sm-,h work.' (3/2049, soet.IV.aub-paraB.SfBj)»

M It ia to re remembered that It was praoiaely this
conclusion that wan appealed arainst by Israel, and that the

Chief of Staff himself, in his statements before the Seourity
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Council in 19.1 and then th. Mttttt* adcptad on 18 .-T
„l.o.™.d the thought or laraal^yrlan agra-nt. th.
R,.olution provide, ror •» .*—* .... through th.
Ohalr-an or th. Hi*- «—«•——<" ^^
thia project. ,

6, Th8 abaenc. or any SyrUn right. .Ithln the
^imaruod zone haa io^ rurthar conation in th. PracUe.

.ZX.r.el.a «ru.ala to dob.t. «, Syria* —Ul-
Lilian lira in th. Son.. H-U-«* «- «°" ~~"
council datat. in 1,51. Syrian complaint, concerning Uft *th.
r*.lllt.rl»d ion. au,*ltt.d to th. =h.r»» and «~-«* *
hl„ to X.reel, have ala.y. b«- raturn.d on tha ground, that
,Trt. ha. no rishte to Intervene In matter, oi th. Ion.. Thia
hi. beoc, th, *—1 proc.d,OT ™«,rdlng K-pUi* « — —.
forthcoming from Syria.

..w 4-v«t in the 1951 debate the Syrian0) it la noteworthy that in tn» j.™*
tentative declared at one point that.-... th. Syrian Oorern-
„.„t h.a .1.-T. eW- - P"* ~~«" 4,nl",rl"d ™'
no. **.t. to b. SyrUn territory beo.ua. thl. t.rrltory ...
md„ Syrian occupation up until th, tit,, th, ^- «~*

„ Nfc/rv B4I. P*g« 3>* BO later qualified thia
noire Into force" (B/F .v. c*x, j»«a

.:.ta».nt by d.clarldg. - territory co.rl.lng th. *-IU-—
.en. had h.en ror the »at P-rt und.r Svrl.n occupation, ..
have already atat.d. «.. • "nal P— ••"— ~ *""

, i. tT,.lat that thia territory shouldconcluded, Syria .111 certainly InaWt that
* ™tur„cd to it. control." (S/P.V. Ml, ,.» - ^ ",.„,. 57rl. did not put rocard th,a, dale. thl. tic. it
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is quite evldant, however* that ahe continue, in the tradition

of invoking rights in tho Demilitarized Zone which have no

basis in law or In faot.

Until to-day Syria haa remained extraneous to the

Demilitarized Zone. In view of the faot that this ha. been the

accepted interpretation of the agreement to:the past, the

fundamental question of whether Syria does or doea not have a

special status in the Dairilitarized Zone cannot be subject

to reintsrpretation by resort to the routine procedure of

Article VII. It is clear that any modification of this position

would require an agreed amendment of the General Armiatloe

Agreement and oannot be aahieved in any Other maimer^

/


